Day 3, 25 February
Today, 25th of February, we woke up at 7 am and we had breakfast at 7:10 am.
At 8:20 am we assist to the 12ºF`s math class. In that class the students received and
corrected their tests.

The next class we had was Physical Education, at 10:05 am. At this class we ran for about 10
minutes and then we played basketball.
After these two classes we met our mates and we had lunch together at the school canteen.
At the lunch we ate soup and pasta.
Carlos, Mathis and Sølve

After the morning in the school we met at 13:30 in the main entrance and split into
four groups to start the tour to Braga.
Two of the groups went by bus to Braga’s Stadium - “Estádio Municipal”- where we
got a guided visit, it was very cool. We had access to VIP rooms, we went to the field, to the
stands, to the players change room and the city’s club (SC Braga) trophy room. We learned
some interesting facts about the local Stadium and the Club that plays on it.

Meanwhile the other two groups started their course in the city avenue and went
sightseeing Braga’s main touristic points and historical places. We saw Liberty Avenue
(“Avenida da Liberdade”), Braga’s Castle, City Arche - “Arco da Porta Nova”, Braga Cathedral
- “ Sé de Braga”, Saint Bárbara Garden, Public library, and the Roman Thermae “ Termas da

Cividade ( we saw a video explained how the people used to bath and the spas layout). We
also visited many important streets in the city’s historical center.

After this visit we swapped places, the group that started in the city went to the stadium
and we started their visits but in reversal order at 16:30, but before we started everyone
took a break at a local terrace and some people bought an ice cream because the weather
was really hot (which was very nice!)
Then, when we finished the sightseeing, we met at the avenue with the ones that
had just gone to the stadium around 18:15 and we had some free time to enjoy the city
views and take some pictures. At 19:30 arrived to the restaurant (on foot) and we all had
dinner together. We ate a typical Portuguese dish that no one, except the Portuguese, had
tried before - “ Francesinha”. Some people liked the food more than others but we think it
was really good.
Concluding, it was a good day and both the tours and the dinner were really fun. The
weather was really nice and we saw some interesting things. We also got to know more
about Braga.
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